MAGNA SONGS
All words and music created by students from
Exeter House Special School | Grove Primary School Hearing Impairment Unit
Larkrise Special School | Woodford Valley Primary Academy Resource Base for Autism
These are the complete Magna Songs in order of Salisbury Cathedral performance 14 July 2015
Words not featured in the film are in italics
OPENING
This is the Magna Carta of Music
PART 1: PROTEST
We need a system bigger than we are | Things that you want to happen must happen!
We need more songs | Please listen to me
We need our human rights | Give us our human rights | We need freedom
Give us peace and quiet
We need more sunshine | We need more light | Look up to the sky | I need music in my life | Praktiki
We need a system bigger than we are | Things that you want to happen must happen!
This is the Magna Carta of Music
PART 2: REFLECTION
Bright glow of the reflected sun | Shining on the water
Gorgeous sounds | Pink and red | In my head
Dancing voices in my head | Gorgeous sounds | Pink and red
PART 3: ASKING FOR HELP
We need lots of friends
Alone | Why doesn’t anyone hear me? | Nowhere to live | No food to eat | Cold and miserable | I don’t know how to
ask for help | Nowhere to live | No food to eat | I want my family | I want my friends | Somebody help me!
PART 4: ALONE
Ah…
I was someone who could fly | But now I feel sad |I’m annoyed | I think about things that are unfair
Memories from the dark times | Someone who doesn’t fit in | To be accepted for who I am | That’s what I want | I see
and hear things differently | Ah!
I am power | Listen to me | I can sing anything | Bad dreams | Bad days | Feeling sad about | Anything can happen| I
am power | Ah!
Listen more often to voices around you | Listen with your eyes | Listen with your hands | Listen with your heart

PART 5: POWER
Hiding where no one sees me | Behind the autumn trees | Hold the lightning ready to throw | Waiting to get them
Brave and bold | Hey yo hey! | I have free will | Keep your heart free | Don’t control us too much
Save people’s lives |Give them warmth and shelter | Earthquakes are louder than the wind | Ah! | Help the people in
danger
We have a voice that’s strong enough to say no | No! | We have the power to make things change |So please listen to
what we want |Make the world a fairer place to be |That’s what we want
PART 6: FEELING SAFE
We feel safe | When we’re together
Ah! | Dom keta daka tee
Shema | Shetsa | See the colours | See the shade of our expression | Pictures of sound
My big brother safe me |Safe me my family
PART 7: TOGETHERNESS
Always spinning round | Spinning | Ooh! | Friends together | Ooh!
I want silence | I really want | Ah!
Please be kind and make the world a better place | Let the world hear my voice
We are going back | To where we don’t want to go | Listen and hear our voice | Uphill not down | Togetherness is
power
I want to go out more |I want to feel
I like action when it’s loud | Libero!
We have a system of friends | Best friends | Connect with trust and love | Love!
Tolerate us | Value us |Let us out more | Smile, don’t stare | Loosen the barriers | Give us a chance | Thank you
Powerful voice | Exploding inside |Makes us bigger than we are | Powerful voice!
OVER CREDITS
Memories from the dark times | Someone who doesn’t fit in | To be accepted for who I am | That’s what I want
I am power | Listen to me | I can sing anything | Anything can happen | Ah!

